
Brenda Yvonne Humphrey
Celebration of Life For

7th October, 1952 – 30th March, 2022
Venue: Freedom’s Ark Church, Tottenham Town Hall, Town Hall Approach 

Road, London, N15 4RY

Date: Thursday, 19th May 2022 at 10:30am

Interment at The Edmonton Cemetery, Church Street, 
London, N9 9HP.

Reception afterwards at Freedom’s Ark Church.





Offi  ciating Clergy
Rev. Nims Obunge MBE DL, Pastor Tonye Philemon, Rev. Sonia Miller

Order of Service
10:30am: Call to worship

1. Welcome

2. Processional hymn - Great is thy faithfulness

3. Opening prayer

4. Bible reading

5. Eulogy

6. Psalm 34 (backing track) and pictures

7. Refl ections

8. Tribute

9. Hymn - It is well with my soul

10. Tributes

11. Songs

12. Sermon and prayers for family

13. Song - God is good

14. Hymn - How great thou art

1. Welcome

2. Proces sional Hymn
Great is Thy Faithfulness

Great is Thy faithfulness, O God my Father

There is no shadow of turning with Thee

Thou changest not, Thy compassions, they fail not

As Thou hast been, Thou forever will be

Great is Thy faithfulness, Great is Thy faithfulness

Morning by morning new mercies I see

All I have needed Thy hand hath provided

Great is Thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me

Summer and winter and springtime and harvest

Sun, moon and stars in their courses above

Join with all nature in manifold witness

To Thy great faithfulness, mercy and love

Great is Thy faithfulness, Great is Thy faithfulness

Morning by morning new mercies I see

All I have needed Thy hand hath provided

Great is Thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me

Pardon for sin and a peace that endureth

Thine own dear presence to cheer and to guide

Strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow

Blessings all mine with 10, 000 beside

Great is Thy faithfulness, Great is Thy faithfulness

Morning by morning new mercies I see

All I have needed Thy hand hath provided

Great is Thy faithfulness, Great is Thy faithfulness

Great is Thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me



3. Opening Prayer

4. Bible Reading

5. Eulogy of Brenda Humphrey
Brenda Humphrey was born on the 7th of October 1952 to Earl and Lolita Humphrey in Top Rock, Christchurch, 
Barbados. 

She was brought up by her grandmother Millie along with her older brother Earl, after her mother and father 
immigrated to England. Growing up with her grandmother and brother Earl was one of the best times of her life. 
She was a feisty, joyful little girl who loved playing with her baby dolls which were gifts from her mum and dad in 
England. She was most excited to go to the post office at Christmas time with her grandmother and brother to 
collect her parcels. 

Her first school was St Lawrence Girls school in Christchurch, Barbados, she later moved to Worthing View in 
Christchurch were she later attended Unique High School in St. Michael, Barbados. 

Her parents later sent for her, her brother and her grandmother to come to England and she arrived there in 
1966. 

She then attended Dick Shephard Girls school in Tulse Hill, where she successfully completed her secondary 
school education and later trained to become an NHS Nurse. 

Brenda relocated to North London to work as a State Registered Nurse in the Recovery Department at North 
Middlesex Hospital where she later became the ward manager. She loved teaching and would always read and 
study so that she would be abreast with the latest medical information and knowledge for staff and students 
under her care. Brenda always worked tirelessly and selflessly for her patients and her department. She was 
always ready to use her knowledge to give advice to friends and family when they were ill.

Sister Brenda or Sister B as she was affectionately known to all, strongly disagreed with unfair treatment or 
injustice to anyone and she always spoke up on their behalf. 

She was a committed Christian and took her relationship with God very seriously. Brenda regularly attended 
church becoming a member of her local church in Brixton, later becoming a cherished member of Freedom’s 
Ark church in North London. 

In 1974 Brenda went to 71 White Lion Street -the Pentecostal Church - now First Born Church of the Living God 
with two other nurses. She soon accepted the Lord as her personal Saviour.  As her faith grew so did her love for 
God and His people.  

Her enthusiasm for souls earned her the position of Youth Leader after a few years and she did this very ardently, 
not only in worship but was willing to serve in whatever and every capacity that she could.  Nothing was too 
much or too hard for her, even when it came to giving to needs as they arose.

Some years later, Brenda moved to worship in Tottenham under the leadership of Elder and Pastor Scott. 
Once again, she put her heart and soul into serving the Lord and His church.  She travelled as part of a 
delegation of 8 to the US in Aug 1979 at Mt Calvary Holy Church.

In 1993 Brenda joined Freedoms Ark church under the leadership of Pastor Nims as a pioneer member. She 
worshipped and served there faithfully until her demise on 30/3/22. She became a trustee of Freedoms Ark 
church in Aug 2015.

Brenda was a very supportive and giving person, often buying presents for her colleagues, friends and families 
on every special occasion. One of the qualities that shone out about her was that she always made time for 
people, whether that was meeting up with them or talking on the phone to them for hours. 

She was generous, proud and beautiful, you would never catch her off guard and not dressed to impress. Even 
on days when she was poorly, she would not leave her house until her hair was washed and pressed, nails 
filed, toes painted and her outfit was appropriate. She always managed to carry herself with poise and grace. 
Brenda had a wonderful smile and a cheeky laugh that we will never see again. She spent her time on this earth 
speaking to God and left it still speaking to Him. She will be greatly missed by many.



6. Picture Slides how

7. Refl ections

8. Tribute

9. Hymn

10. Tribut� 

It Is Well With My Soul

When peace, like a river, attendeth my way, 

when sorrows like sea billows roll; 

whatever my lot, thou hast taught me to say, 

It is well, it is well with my soul. 

(Refrain)

It is well with my soul, 

it is well, it is well with my soul.

Though Satan should buffet, though trials should 
come, 

let this blest assurance control, 

that Christ has regarded my helpless estate, 

and hath shed his own blood for my soul. 

(Refrain) 

My sin, oh, the bliss of this glorious thought! 

My sin, not in part but the whole, 

is nailed to the cross, and I bear it no more, 

praise the Lord, praise the Lord, O my soul! 

(Refrain) 

And, Lord, haste the day when my faith shall be sight, 

the clouds be rolled back as a scroll; 

the trump shall resound, and the Lord shall descend, 

even so, it is well with my soul. 

(Refrain)



11. Songs
Blessed Be Your Name

Blessed Be Your Name
In the land that is plentiful
Where Your streams of abundance fl ow
Blessed be Your name
Blessed Be Your name
When I’m found in the desert place
Though I walk through the wilderness
Blessed Be Your name
Every blessing You pour out, I’ll
Turn back to praise
When the darkness closes in, Lord
Still I will say
Blessed be the name of the Lord
Blessed be Your name
Blessed be the name of the Lord
Blessed be Your glorious name

Our God is Greater

Water You turned into wine
Opened the eyes of the blind
There’s no one like you
None like you
Into the darkness You shine
Out of the ashes we rise
There’s No one like you
None like you
Our God is greater, our God is stronger
God You are higher than any other
Our God is Healer, awesome in power
Our God, Our God

12. Sermon and prayers for the family

13. Song
God Is Good

May your struggles keep you near the cross

And may your troubles show that you need God

And may your battles end the way they should

And may your bad days prove that God is good

And may your whole life prove that God is good

14. Hymn
How Great Thou Art

O Lord my God! when I in awesome wonder

Consider all the works Thy hand hath made

I see the stars, I hear the mighty thunder

Thy power throughout the universe displayed.

Then sings my soul, my Saviour God to Thee

How great Thou art! How great Thou art!

Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to Thee

How great Thou art! How great Thou art!

When through the woods and forest glades I wander

And hear the birds sing sweetly in the trees

When I look down from lofty mountain grandeur

And hear the brook, and feel the gentle breeze.

And when I think that God His Son not sparing

Sent Him to die-I scarce can take it in

That on the cross my burden gladly bearing

He bled and died to take away my sin.

When Christ shall come with shout of acclamation

And take me home-what joy shall fi ll my heart!

Then shall I bow in humble adoration

And there proclaim, my God, how great Thou art!



Order of Service at the graves ide
Start at 2pm:

1. Processional Hymn – Abide in Me 

2. Sentences

3. Songs

4. Committal

5. Laying of wreaths

6. Vote of thanks

7. Benediction

1. Hymn
Abide with me

Abide with me: fast falls the eventide;

the darkness deepens; Lord, with me abide:

when other helpers fail and comforts fl ee,

help of the helpless, O abide with me.

I need thy presence every passing hour;

what but thy grace can foil the tempter’s power?

Who, like thyself, my guide and stay can be?

Through cloud and sunshine, Lord, abide with me.

I fear no foe, with thee at hand to bless;

ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness.

Where is death’s dark sting? where, grave, thy victory?

I triumph still, if thou abide with me.

Hold thou thy cross before my closing eyes;

shine through the gloom, and point me to the skies;

heaven’s morning breaks, and earth’s vain shadows fl ee;

in life, in death, O Lord, abide with me.



2. Sentenc� 

3. Songs

Hosanna (Be Lifted Higher)

Hosanna

In the highest

Let our King be lifted high

Ho- hosanna

4. Committal

5. Laying of wreaths

6. Vote of thanks

7. Benediction

How Great is Our God

How great is our God, sing with me

How great is our God, and all will see

How great, how great is our God

Our God is Greater

Our God is greater, our God is stronger

God You are higher than any other

Our God is Healer, awesome in power

Our God, Our God



A Tribute to my Beloved Sister Brenda
Dearest Brenda our childhood memories were kept alive through our grandmother Millie who we 
affectionately called “Baba”. 

When our dad and mum emigrated to England to make a better life for us our grandmother Millie 
looked after us. 

Those early childhood memories of you and I growing up in Barbados was fun often we would be in 
the yard playing, while grandma Millie would be near by either washing the clothes or doing other 
things around the yard.

Our favourite was when grandmother “Baba” went to town, she would bring back lots of food for us 
with snacks like sugar cakes, tamarind balls and Shirley biscuits. 

Then one day the letter came, mum and dad wanted us to come to England. It was very exciting we 
were all going to England grandma Millie, Brenda and I. We travelled from Seawell Airport on a BOAC 
airplane in 1966. 

It seemed to take forever to get to England, eventually, we arrived there.  Mum and dad were there to 
greet us with a warm hug.

We travelled home on the tube from Heathrow, we both noticed how cold it was as we got home and 
started our new life with mum, dad and grandma Millie. Life was very different to what we left behind 
in Barbados. 

Having grandma Millie looking after us as mum and dad went to work made us so happy. Our sunny 
outdoor life in Barbados had changed to very much indoors and cold. The best thing is we were all 
happy as we were all together. 

Brenda and I grew closer as we fi nished off our schooling here in England. Then a few years later 
mum and dad had a new baby, our baby sister Avril.

Brenda went into nursing and was very successful in her career and her faith continued to grow and 
grow. For many years she has been an active member of Freedom’s Arc Church, where she had a very 
large loving and caring church family.

One of her proudest achievements was becoming a Minister. She loved travelling and going abroad, 
sometimes on church conventions, before her health took a turn for the worst. 

Brenda we will always have each other as memories fade over time, but you are not a memory you 
are part of me. 

As I can no longer see you with my eyes, touch you or chat with you I will feel you in my heart forever. 

My sister was a woman of faith who loved her Heavenly Father.

A verse from 2 Timothy 4: 7-8.

I have fought a good fi ght; I have fi nished my course; I have kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up 
for me a crown of righteousness which the Lord, the righteous Judge shall give me on that day and 
not to me only but unto all those also who love his appearing. 

I am comforted in the knowledge that as Brenda was passing she was talking to her Heavenly Father. 

Rest in eternal peace sis, till we meet again.

Love you always your big brother Earl.

Tribut� 



A tribute to my auntie Brenda
My auntie was a beautiful, caring human being, which refl ected throughout 
her 40-year nursing career. She was a pillar of strength for many and a woman 
devoted to God.

I remember my Saturday visits to see her with my dad, grandad and sometimes 
auntie Avril. It was lovely spending time although we would always get there late 
as my dad isn’t good with time! We would arrive catch up and then head out to 
do what we loved to do shop! Often going to Font Hill and Westfi eld and then 
having a lovely Turkish meal at Crystals or the restaurant closer to her home.

I remember when she fi rst met my son Kayden, she looked at him and said well 
if you have a daughter she better have a beauty spot as big as his and be just as 
cute otherwise she would be jealous, and then she broke out into her infectious 
laugh. 

A lasting memory I would hold on to forever was when we were all last together 
at my grandad’s 90th birthday. My mum baked him a Bajan Great Cake just 
how they liked it and it was lovely spending the afternoon / evening together 
celebrating his milestone birthday.

This tribute in song, I come to the garden alone written by Charles Austin Miles 
would describe today’s events perfect for my aunt, especially as she left this 
Earthly plane speaking with our Creator the Lord:

I come to the garden alone,

While the dew is still on the roses;

And the voice I hear, falling on my ear,

The Son of God discloses.

And he walks with me, and he talks with me,

And he tells me I am His own,

And the joy we share as we tarry there,

None other has ever known.

Auntie Brenda may you rest in everlasting peace with Grandad, Grandma and 
Great Grandma Mill till we meet again.

Love Caroline

What tribute can I a brother pay to my beloved sister Brenda who has showed nothing but LOVE to 
me and my family?

I am usually not at a lost for words but this situation took me by surprise as we had just had one of our 
regular whatsapp chats.

Looking back now , it seemed like Brenda was preparing me for her departure without me knowing, 
her calls became frequent whether she was at home, on the dialysis machine or on the hospital bed, 
she shared a lot of thoughts about herself,friends,her God children and our family, which for me 
brought an interesting perspective on how she view things.

Then their was the words of advise on things spoken and unspoken.

Not to be left out was her God children, yes her God children, as she always told me, " They are my 
family" 

I used to tease her by saying " you mean your children" 

I told her weeks before her passing that she is blessed, because she told me that from the time she 
fell ill they and their husbands were at her beck and call transporting , cooking, cleaning , at her 
bedside and what ever else they could do for her they did, and I take this opportunity to say thank you 
to them and her church family for looking after my sister when we the family could not.

Brenda adored my daughters Brenya and Nyasha and they her.

I will always remember her whenever Brenya starts whistling because she said to her that young 
ladies should not whistle and backed it up with chapter and verse why she should not.

I could go on and on but time does not permit.

As we say our fi nal farewell to the most pleasant,caring and unselfi sh person In my life.

IT HURTS BAD!!!

David Jean-Paul



Auntie Brenda

Our Auntie Brenda was a gem of a lady. Each letter which spelt out her 
name signifi ed what a wonderful individual she was. 

*BRENDA*

B-Beautiful inside and out, beloved by all , so blessed by God

R- Resplendent, radiant , reliable, quite reasonable too 

E-She was energetic,  effervescent, eloquent and always eager to please

N- A noble lady, quite nice and natural too

D- Darling Auntie, so dainty, dear to our hearts 

A- Adorable, admirable, absolutely affectionate, quite amiable

We want everyone to consider the life and legacy of Auntie Brenda. She 
would have wanted us to remember her, not with sadness in our hearts 
nor tears in our eyes;  but to think of her and remember her big, broad, 
beautiful smile and smile too  as she gives her nod of approval.

Brenya and Nyasha

Auntie Brenda, 

People say you never know what you have until its gone. We disagree, we always knew, we always felt and we 
always appreciated you. From you having a big input on our raising up to us raising our children with lessons, 
values and teachings that you installed in us. 

From going to Sunday school with you to us now going to the same church now as adults with our own families. 
They say it takes a village to raise a child, the love you shared was of 100 people. As adults we still ask you for 
advice and guidance and your reply would always end with ‘Leave it to God, he will make a way’. As we mourn 
and hold sadness in our hearts we now know what you mean, We will leave it in his hands and remember all the 
priceless moments we shared.

There’s not enough words in this world that could describe you in a sentence, but here’s a few that describe the 
person God made of you. GOD FEARING WOMAN, We miss you and Love. 

Sherine, Krystal, Alisha, Ashley & Aaliyah

My dearest Brenda , loyal friend and confi dant, 

Words can not express how much I miss you but knowing you have gone to glory brings 
me such joy with peace.

You leave me with many precious memories of our long meaningful conversations  that 
we shared over the many years which will always be with me.  

The times when no words were uttered but much was said

The abundance of fun and  endless laughter we shared together, my

sense of humour you said was one of the many things you loved 

That special bond was like no other. 

I thank you for your continuous heartfelt prayers, they were and still are precious to us.

We will always be forever grateful to you for the way you embraced us with the 
abundance of love and kindness, it will be forever embedded in our hearts.

My dearest friend.

Prayer warrior. 

Counsellor.

Much love always 

Diane and Rhianne xxx



Farewell minister Brenda . You meant so much to all of us . 

We celebrate your life and the measure of its worth for every single life you touched. It’s been a privilege to have 
known you . 

You brightened up the darkest day and even  the greyest sky with your big smile. You brought us so much 
happiness with your kind and loving ways.

You are forever in our hearts until we meet up once again  on resurrection morning.

Blessing Arebun

Poem Tribute for Aunty Brenda
Unbroken Faith- I am talking to God (Aunty Brenda)
No way hindered, tampered

No less but daily more

That is was Aunty Brenda

An overfl ow of unbroken faith

Though not here in mortal frame

But aglow with immortality 

You are still talking to God

You talked, you heard, you lived

NOW 

Unhurried by death - you live

Unhastened by the grave - you live

In Christ Alone- you live

We in mortal frame, hear you 

Loud and clear - 

to learn from you of unbroken faith

We also are talking to God

The God of Brenda

The God of Unbroken Faith

Edosa Obunge



Dear Min. Brenda. All glory to God for your life 
lived unapologetically for His purpose for your 
life. Always smiling, fi rm but sweet and you 
radiated so much grace. We love and will miss 
you, but God loves you more. Rest peacefully 

Nike Tijani

You will always be remembered as a glamorous lady with a bright smile and an infectious laugh. But most of all 
you’ll be remembered for your love for Jesus and your deep relationship with God. 

I loved serving with you and Sister Linda at the bookshop, and going to various conferences with you both. You 
were always humble, but fi rm. And if anyone crossed your path you’d ‘report them to Jesus!’

We would sit in the car for hours outside your house talking about the things of God. You’d share  things I’ve 
never forgotten and still try to apply now.

Rest in peace with your beloved Jesus.

Fumi Popoola

Dear Sis we are comforted because we 
know you have only gone ahead to your 
eternal rest in the blossom of our loving 
father. Thank you for being such a blessing 
to me and my family and an inspiration to 
the very end.

Olivia Mensah

My life was enriched in knowing you. 

You taught me a few fi nishing touches to complete my appearance. Having a similar skin tone really helped!! 

You were one of my main supporters in celebrating my spiritual growth and manifestation. You loved the OT but 
bore the fruit of the NT. It was always a joy to join you at the back of the auditorium to pray and praise. 

You were one of the few people who understood exactly how I felt while looking after my mum. By the way 
you were one of my mum’s favourite people. She admired how you always made the attempt to greet her in a 
cultural way.  

You freely gave me compliments even when I felt it was a bad hair day.  I could be myself around you as you 
were one of the few people who really got me. 

You laughed freely at my wry sense of humour and joined me in teasing a mutual friend. You were always willing 
to join me in visiting and blessings others. 

Your generosity in spirit, fi nances and in sharing the word goes unmatched. I loved hearing your laughter and 
prayers. Including your different utterances such as when you responded to farewells with, ‘God spare our lives’. 
The throwing of your hands in the air when you agreed with a point or tutted when something said or done met 
with your disapproval. What about our car conversations? There is so much more to say…

I will savour the memories and keep them close to my heart. You are going to be sorely missed but not forgotten.

Adieu mon ami, till we meet again, ‘God spare our lives’.

Yinka Adeniyi



Dear Aunty Brenda,

A mother is not just someone who births you biologically but who cheers you on, encourages you, acts as a 
destiny helper and is someone who just wants the very best for you. That was who Aunty Brenda was to me.

My tribute to you, will be to emulate the role you played in my life as a godmother, to my future godchildren.

You taught me through words, acts of service, and your exemplary lifestyle, of how a loving godparent relates to 
their godchild.

You may not have carried me in your womb but you were still a mother to me.

I will miss all your advice, prayers, emotional support, words of encouragement and the numerous gifts.

Your memory will remain with me forever. 

I cannot thank you enough for all you did for me and I will be unable to tell my story, without mentioning my 
dearest godmother Aunty Brenda. 

May your soul continue to rest in peace and eternal glory.

Ayodimeji Ojelade

Minister was a divine gift to the world and a blessing 
to my family. A real servant of the Lord and a special 
person. Full of love and kindness. Condolences to the 
family and her loved ones. RIP.

Bim Akin

Leaving to Mourn
Her siblings Earl Humphrey, Avril Humphrey, David Jean 
Paul and Lamonda Hall.

Her nephews and nieces Richard Humphrey, Caroline 
Humphrey, Dwaine Jean Paul, Brenya Jean Paul and 
Nyasha Jean Paul.

Her great nephews and great nieces Kayden Joseph 
Barnaby, Nneka Jean Paul, Pierre Jean Paul and Leigha 
Jean Paul

Her uncles & aunts in Barbados, her many cousins and god 
children.

Trusted friend to many in the UK, Barbados and the USA.

Barnaby, Nneka Jean Paul, Pierre Jean Paul and Leigha 

Her uncles & aunts in Barbados, her many cousins and god 

It will Never Be Goodbye.

You came in our lives with your smile, which was worth its weight in gold.

And then you made your mark with your warmth, compassion and love for God.

You never once seemed to waver in your faith through life’s many storms because you abided in God’s grace 
and strength.

You gave yourself to God and to us as a sacrifi ce of love and friendship. You adopted the entire church as your 
family and got involved on our lives. You watched our children grow up and celebrated all our milestones. As a 
trustee of the church, you led from the front and gave guidance. Your sermons both inspired and challenged 
us to draw near to God. 

To us, you will always be Minister, Aunty and Sister Brenda. We celebrate your transition into glory but we still 
ache from missing that infectious laughter, preceded by that self-conscious smile.

So now it’s time to say goodbye, as you sleep and awake in His presence. But for us it will never be goodbye, 
for we know with you we abide in His presence 

We love you,

Pastor Nims on behalf of Freedom’s Ark





Expres sions of Th anks
The Humphrey family would like to express their appreciation and thanks for 

the support and assistance at this time.

In particular they would like to thank: Members, friends and family of 
Freedom’s Ark Church, the staff at the Royal Free Hospital and North 

Middlesex Hospital and her God children.

Expres sions of Th anks


